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Abstract Biological invasions are a fixture in our

landscapes, with consequent losses in endemic biota

and shifts in ecosystem function. Despite the histor-
ical recognition of exotic species success in novel

environs, this phenomenon lacks a holistic-descrip-

tive framework. Recent attempts to explain biological
invasions are based largely on identifying the inher-

ent invasive qualities of successful exotic species

(i.e., invasiveness), or characterizing the susceptibil-
ity of a habitat to an introduced species (i.e.,

invasibility), with few studies examining their inter-

action or additional contributing factors (e.g., time
since introduction). We propose unifying the ’points

of entry’ into biological invasions with a state factor
model that incorporates all contributing variables—

not just species or habitats—into a quantifiable,

factorial model amenable to hypothesis testing. State
factors are phenomenological variables describing the

state of a system—historically used in soil and

vegetation science. Our state factor equation relates
any quantifiable property of an invasion (i) as a

function of propagule pressure (p), introduced habitat

(h), invader autecology (a), source environment (s),
and time since introduction (t). By manipulating state
factors singly, or in interaction, targeted variation can

be related to quantifiable properties of exotic species

while controlling, or at minimum accounting for,
remaining factors contributing variation to the sys-

tem. This holistic factor-function paradigm extends

research on invasions from beyond the limits imposed
by current theory, fosters novel empirical approaches,

elucidates knowledge gaps in our understanding of

resident invasions, and allows for variable accounting
via a factor matrix. Here we briefly outline the

ontogeny of state factors in soil and vegetation
science, detail our proposed ’phast’ framework for

biological invasions, including notation, and examine

a case study in state factor utility.
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Introduction

Despite the near ubiquity of invasive species across

our landscapes, a universal model describing the
success of exotic species remains remarkably elusive.

Most efforts to explain the performance of invading

plants and animals range from chronicling species
traits leading to their invasiveness, to attempts to

correlate habitat characteristics with susceptibility to

invasion. This has historically been a piecemeal effort
where (non)additivity of the components is unknown

(Agrawal et al. 2007), because of their (mostly)

singular focus. Some have attempted to unify the field
by focusing on specific commonalities among bio-

logical invasions (e.g., Colautti et al. 2006; Hallett

2006), but lack broad explanatory power because of
their limited inclusion. The progression from rare

introduction to occasional exotic to ubiquitous nui-

sance is the exceptional result of historical contin-
gencies among many interacting variables, each of

which played a role in the invasion sequence—

resulting in a complex system.
Historically, when faced with complex systems we

as researchers often impose operationally defined

boundaries and reduce a system to simpler compo-
nents more readily accessible to experimentation.

Whether defining an ecosystem, succession, or soil

development, we draw artificial boundaries (usually
spatial or temporal) through what is in actuality a

continuum, thereby defining a unit of analysis, which

can be observed or manipulated experimentally.
Vasilii Dokuchaev performed just this exercise in

the 1870s when given the task of describing the

structure, origin, and evolution of the Russian
chernozem, a deep organic-rich soil common to

western Russia (Krupenikov 1992). Prior to this, a

coherent soil classification system had been elusive,
largely a result of the historical view of soils as the

product exclusively of ‘‘weathering’’ and not pos-

sessing emergent properties of their own. After
traversing 10,000 km of the chernozem belt, Doku-

chaev stated, ‘‘soil exists as an independent body with
a specific physiognomy, has its own special origin,

and properties unique to it alone’’ (Dokuchaev 1949–

1961, p. 245). He further formulated that soils are
‘‘continuously being formed as a result of the

constant interaction of the following agents: living

and dead organisms (such as plants and animals),

parent rock, climate, and relief of the locality’’
(Dokuchaev 1949–1961). Dokuchaev’s truly radical

proposition that the earth’s surface is composed of a

systematic matrix of soil types, which are a product
of more than merely moisture and temperature—

actually five soil-forming factors (climate, parent

material, organisms, topography, and time)—would
ultimately revolutionize not only soil science (earn-

ing him the title of ’Father of Soil Science’), but

geology, geography, and ecology as well.
Regrettably, Dokuchaev’s idea languished in the

Russian literature, largely unavailable to a western

audience for decades. It was not until the publication
of Hans Jenny’s seminal book Factors of Soil
Formation: A System of Quantitative Pedology
(Jenny 1941), that the concept of state factors, and
the processes involved in soil genesis were brought to

the fore. (Other soil scientists had adopted the soil-

forming factor mindset pre-Jenny, but these are
beyond the scope of this manuscript. Nevertheless,

it was the presentation and quantitative examples in

Factors that initiated the revolution in soil science.)
Jenny includes the same five state factors as

Dokuchaev, but relates them into a quantitative

equation:

s " f #cl; o; r; p; t; . . .$ #1$

where s is any quantifiable soil property (e.g., water
holding capacity, pH, porosity) as a function of

climate (cl), potential biota (o), topography (r), parent
material (p), and time (t), with ellipses added for
future addition of factors (Jenny 1941). Embracing

the elegant, yet daunting prospect of using his ’factor-

function paradigm,’ Jenny states that the ‘‘soil
formation [equation] is of little value unless it is

solved’’ (Jenny 1941). To this end, Jenny employs

differential equations to visualize the state factor
model for soil properties:

ds " os
ocl

dcl% os
oo

do% os
or

dr % os
op

dp% os
ot

dt #2$

This representation allows each state factor to be
isolated, and explicitly shows that a change in one

factor results in changes in the dependent variable.

The remainder of Factors is devoted to detailed,
quantitative examples demonstrating the relationship

between the state factors and soil properties, much as
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The Origin of Species (Darwin 1859) includes prolific
examples to support the mechanism of natural

selection.

One of Jenny’s doctoral students, Jack Major, went
on to expand the ’clorpt’ model to ecosystems,

concluding the same five state factors described

properties of vegetation (Major 1951). Both Jenny
and Major recognized that no state factor could be

reduced to a single number representing the entire

variation comprising that factor, nor did they propose
this framework as a predictive model. Rather, by

recognizing all variables that comprise each state

factor, more efficient and informative experiments
could be designed to elucidate the relationship

between the state factors and the properties of

interest. By manipulating specific components of
the target state factor, while holding all other factors

not being tested as invariable as possible, relation-

ships between properties of the system and the state
factor of interest can be empirically described. Both

researchers were relegated to locating sequences in

the landscape that varied in one factor, while the
others remained negligibly variable (e.g., chronose-

quence). Soil and vegetation properties could now be

investigated empirically, quantitatively, and holisti-
cally. By drawing operationally defined boundaries

around their system and reducing it into component

parts (i.e., state factors) via a ‘factor-function para-
digm’, Jenny and Major brought the complexity of

soils and vegetation into the quantitative realm that

continues to inspire empirical research, even as the
origins of the approach have been forgotten. Can this

same paradigmatic factor-function template be

applied to the complex field of biological invasions?
To address this question we first need to survey the

current ‘state of the field.’

Current hypotheses on biological invasions

In addition to inspiring notions of evolution’s under-
lying mechanism, Darwin’s Beagle voyage engen-

dered this lament on exotic species success, ‘‘many

species, naturalized through man’s agency, have
spread with astonishing rapidity over new countries’’

(Darwin 1859). Despite the historical recognition of

biological invasions, and the body of existing data on
myriad aspects of introduced plants and animals, we

have yet to synthesize this information into an

integrated framework capable of describing,
let alone predicting, biological invasions (e.g., Hallett

2006). The difficulty is rooted in the complex and

varied factors that have been demonstrated to
contribute to the success or failure of an introduced

species, as well as the spatial and temporal scales at

which these factors operate (Mack et al. 2000).
Research on biological invasions has spanned aspects

including species traits (e.g., Buckley et al. 2003),

habitat properties (e.g., Huenneke et al. 1990),
evolutionary processes (e.g., Blair and Wolfe 2004),

biogeographical trends (e.g., Grigulis et al. 2001),

propagule pressure (e.g., Ahlroth et al. 2003), as well
as the interactions among several factors (e.g.,

Barney et al. 2005; Chong et al. 2006; Von Holle

and Simberloff 2005). Despite the varied aspects
contributing to invasion success, the overwhelming

body of theory can be grouped into two broad

categories—those premised on species autecology
and those focusing on habitat characteristics (co-

gently reviewed in Hierro et al. 2005). Admittedly,

there are exceptions (e.g., predictions of invasive
species; Reichard and Hamilton 1997), but the

majority of both theoretical and empirical work in

the descriptive/mechanistic realm are either species
or habitat-focused.

The leading hypotheses based on species autecol-

ogy in the context of the introduced habitat are the
Enemy Release Hypothesis (ERH) (Keane and

Crawley 2002), Evolution of Increased Competitive

Ability Hypothesis (EICA) (Blossey and Notzold
1995), and the Novel Weapons Hypothesis (NWH)

(Callaway and Aschehoug 2000). ERH and EICA are

premised on the existence of co-evolved herbivores
and pathogens in the native range, which are absent

or greatly reduced in the introduced range (Mitchell

and Power 2003). This ‘release’ from specialist
natural enemies in a new habitat results in a shift of

defense resources into biomass (EICA), or a relative

advantage of the invader against its resident compet-
itors who are exposed to their natural enemies (ERH).

NWH is grounded in the co-evolutionary history of
communities—competitors in the native range are

‘immune’ to allelochemicals, while a naı̈ve commu-

nity may be susceptible to an exotic compound
released by the introduced plant, conferring a com-

petitive advantage to the exotic species. An additional

hypothesis, not based on species autecology per se,
but the dynamics of the introduction, posits that
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invasions are contingent on the number and magni-
tude of release events into a non-native range—

propagule pressure (PP) (Lockwood et al. 2005).

Each hypothesis is grounded in a biogeographic
comparison within the context of the species’

autecology (ERH, EICA, NWH), or the flux of

disseminules into the introduced range (PP).
The second cadre of hypotheses is concerned

exclusively with the habitat into which the exotic

species is introduced. These include the Biotic Resis-
tance Hypothesis (BRH) (aka Species Richness, Elton

1958), the Fluctuating Resource Hypothesis (FRH)

(Davis et al. 2000), and the Disturbance Hypothesis
(DH) (Hobbs and Huenneke 1992) and deal with the

susceptibility of a habitat to invasion by a non-native

species—invasibility. BRH relates native species
richness to invasibility, and has been reviewed exten-

sively in the literature (e.g., Shea and Chesson 2002).

Some studies have shown a positive correlation
between native species richness and invasibility, while

others have demonstrated a negative trend (Byers and

Noonburg 2003)—a paradox attributed to the spatial
scale of the experiment (Fridley et al. 2007). Unlike

BRH, FRH is not focused on the resident vegetation,

but rather on the availability of resources: invasibility
increases proportionally with an increase in available

resources. Lastly, DH posits that invasive species are

better adapted to disturbance, natural or anthropo-
genic, with habitat invasibility increasingwith increas-

ing disturbance frequency or magnitude. In summary,

this suite of hypotheses describes the susceptibility of a
habitat to an introduced species based on resident

vegetation, resources, or disturbance.

The merits of the above hypotheses, and their
derivatives, are many, as indicated by the vast

literature testing them. However, no single hypothesis

captures the complexity of all contributing phenom-
ena— largely a result of their singular focus.

Evidence exists supporting and refuting each hypoth-

esis (for example see Bossdorf et al. 2005 for review
of studies testing EICA), which demonstrates that no

’theory of everything’ has yet been proposed. In
addition, no system has been studied holistically. For

example, research on the invasion of knapweed

species (Centaurea spp.) into the western US has
focused largely on plant community interactions

mediated by chemical exudates (e.g., Callaway and

Aschehoug 2000; Hierro and Callaway 2003), while
island invasibility research has focused on physical or

abiotic factors like island size and distance from
source (e.g., MacCarthur and Wilson 1967; Lonsdale

1999). Thus, hypotheses based on habitat invasibility

(BRH, FRH, DH) essentially ignore salient features
of the introduced species, while hypotheses based

largely on autecological traits (ERH, EICA, NWH)

ignore characteristics of the habitat being invaded.
We propose that a first step toward unifying these

discrete approaches should be to view biological

invasions as Jenny did with soils and Major with
vegetation: a complex system with unique properties

dependent on several contributing factors.

State factors in biological invasions

A successful invasion into previously uncolonized

environs is the culmination of a contingent history
integrating numerous variables, which contributed

individually and in aggregate. As a consequence, the
science investigating biological invasions is a post
hoc enterprise, because an invasion is not discernable

until the exotic species has reached invasive propor-
tions or is causing noticeable environmental damage.

Therefore, the hypotheses outlined above are directed

at identifying and empirically investigating parcels of
the conditional history—typically centered on the

invading species or the invaded habitat. In contrast,

we propose that each biological invasion—from a
novel genotype (sensu Saltonstall 2002) to a novel

species—should be viewed as a unique ‘entity’ whose

properties depend on all interacting factors compris-
ing the contingent history of the invasion, which can

be represented nonetheless holistically instead of

individually.
Using the precedence of the hypotheses outlined

above, and the vast literature on biological invasions,

we have categorized the interacting variables contrib-
uting to a biological invasion—plant or animal—into

five broadly-defined state factors: propagule pressure

(p), properties of the introduced habitat (h), invading
species (or genotype) autecology (a), properties of the
source habitat (s), and time since introduction (t). The
state factors are related via the factor-function:

i " f #p; h; a; s; t$ #3$

where i is any quantifiable property of an introduced
population, and p, h, a, s, and t are operationally

defined in Table 1.
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Each state factor comprises manifold sub-vari-
ables, just as did Jenny’s and Major’s clorpt factor-
function. For example, our introduced habitat factor

(h) incorporates their climate (cl), biota (o), topog-
raphy (r), and parent material (p) state factors among

many other sub-variables (Table 1). Complexity is

therefore built into the factor-function, but allows an
elegant accounting of contributing variation without

granting importance to any particular factor or sub-

variable. Indeed, the contribution to i of some state
factors may far outweigh that of others (e.g., prop-

agule pressure in bird invasions; Cassey et al. 2005).

However, such a weighting would only be meaning-
ful with a robust dataset on species introductions

(failed and successful), introduction loci, biotic and

abiotic conditions, propagule number and events,
source populations, and time of introduction. Such

data are virtually non-existent (Lonsdale 1999). This

fact however, does not relegate state factor utility to
merely a qualitative academic exercise. Importantly,

Jenny stressed that his state factor equation could be

used quantitatively via clever site selection whereby
only the state factors of interest varied and all others

where nearly invariant (Jenny 1941). Unlike studies

of soils pre-Jenny and vegetation pre-Major, research
on biological invasions has been largely quantitative,

and amenable to experimental manipulation. This

raises the question: Is a state factor approach to
biological invasions amenable to quantitative-based

hypothesis testing?

As stated above, the descriptive/mechanistic
hypotheses regarding biological invasions posited to

date do account for a great deal of the variation in

properties of biological invasions. However, most
empirical research conducted under the framework of

these hypotheses are limited in extent, leaving the

many factors demonstrated in other studies to be
important in biological invasions unaccounted (Ta-

ble 2). For example, the Evolution of Increased

Competitive Ability Hypothesis predicts that a
reduction in biotic pressure in the introduced range

(h) confers an advantage to genotypes that can

reallocate unneeded defense resources (a) to yield
more competitive phenotypes. However, there is no

accounting of propagule pressure (p), the genetic

variance of introduced propagules (a), whether the
introduced propagules are environmentally tolerant of

the novel environment (s,h), nor the number of

generations (t) necessary for this novel phenotype to
emerge. Likewise, the Fluctuating Resource Hypoth-

esis states that habitat invasibility is proportional to

resource availability in the introduced range (h),
regardless of the species being introduced (a), its

environmental tolerance (s), whether one or 10 mil-

lion propagules are introduced (p), or the time
elapsed (t). Mitchell et al. (2006) attempt to integrate

all biotic-related features of the invasion process into

a single working hypothesis, but important aspects of
invasion success—abiotic factors, propagule pres-

sure, and time—were not considered. Propagule

Table 1 Description and metric examples of five state factors and dependent variables for biological invasions

State factor Description Examples of metrics

i (dependent
variable)

Invader establishment Presence/absence

Success/failure of introduction

Any quantifiable
population property

Biomass, no. individuals, leaf area index, population area, percent cover, range size

p Propagule pressure Introduction event size (no. individuals) and number, dispersal vector

h Introduced habitat Resident micro/macro flora/fauna, topography, climate, parent material, nutrient
dynamics, disturbance regime, spatial location (latitude/longitude), physical
connectedness to other invadable habitats

a Invader autecology Height, recruitment, root:shoot, allelopathic potential, net assimilation rate, genetic
composition of introduced propagules, phenology, animal behavior, dietary
requirements

s Source environment and
genetic variance

Total genetic variance of species, resident micro/macro flora/fauna, topography,
climate, parent material, disturbance regime, spatial location (latitude/longitude)

t Time since initial
introduction

Days, months, years, generations
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pressure has been stated as being a primary determi-
nant in the establishment of invasive species (Cassey

et al. 2005; Colautti et al. 2006; Lockwood et al.

2005), but is not explicitly accounted for in any
leading theory on biological invasions (Table 2).

Perhaps the most neglected aspect in biological

invasions is time since introduction. It is well
documented that most invasions progress through a

lag phase followed by exponential range expansion

(Kowarik 1995). Therefore, properties of the invasion
(i) are strongly dependent on the current stage of the

invasion (t), which is almost never documented

(though see Carpenter and Cappuccino 2005). A
trend emerges when viewing the historical perspec-

tive on biological invasions through the lens of the

proposed factor-function paradigm—a patent neglect
in accounting for contributing variables.

The deficiency in general explanatory power of

proposed theories is not their lack of utility or
validity, but rather is rooted in their singularity and

consequent lack of generalizability. These theories all

generate testable hypotheses and make general pre-
dictions, but lack even tacit accounting of alternative

mechanisms (i.e., state factors) that might be

involved. It should be noted that the authors of
several of these theories conclude their manuscripts

with the recognition that other mechanisms may be

important. For example, Davis et al. (2000) in their
Fluctuating Resource paper state ‘‘whether or not

invasion actually occurs in a particular environment

depends also on propagule pressure and the attributes
of the invading species.’’ Yet they offer no way to

incorporate this admission with their ‘‘quantitative,
analytic, and systematic’’ theory (Davis et al. 2000).

While we intend no disparagement of the authors or

the explanatory power the various invasion hypoth-
eses afford, we feel a need to go beyond conservative

hedges like this if the field of invasion biology is to

advance. We suggest that the use of the state factor
model can unify current knowledge, and aid in the

design of more effective experiments that explicitly

address all contributing variables in the invasion
process in a holistic manner.

Garlic mustard as a case study

To demonstrate how the proposed state factor

framework can be used to organize research, eluci-

date knowledge gaps, and facilitate meta-analyses,
we catalogued all studies (29 papers) investigating

the biennial forest understory invader garlic mustard
(Alliaria petiolata(M. Bieb.) Cavara and Grande)

(Note: studies focused on management have been

intentionally excluded as they do not investigate
properties of the invasion per se). Garlic mustard was

chosen as it has a widespread distribution in the

Northeast and Midwestern US, is considered one of
the primary threats to hardwood forest ecosystems

(Nuzzo 1999), and a substantial body of research has

and continues to be conducted on this species. This
list encompasses both non-manipulative observa-

tional (e.g., demography of established populations)

and experimental (e.g., light or nutrient manipulation)

Table 2 Leading hypotheses on biological invasions and the state factors they encompass as compared to the proposed ‘phast’ state
factor model

Invasion hypothesis State factor

Propagule
pressure (p)

Introduced
habitat (h)

Species
autecology (a)

Source
habitat (s)

Time since
introduction (t)

Species-
based

Enemy Release (ERH) X X X

Evolution of Increased Competitive
Ability (EICA)

X X X

Novel Weapons (NWH) X X X

Habitat-
based

Fluctuating Resource (FRH) X

Biotic Resistance (BRH) X

Disturbance (DH) X

Propagule Pressure (PP) X

State Factor Model X X X X X
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studies of both single and multiple state factors
(Appendix 1). Through analysis of the objectives of

the experiment and the methods used, we determined

a posteriori which invasion properties were under
investigation (i—dependent variables), and which

state factors (phast) were manipulated. However, we

were largely unable to determine which state factors
were held constant and which were simply unknown

(see below for proposed notation). Despite the

potential limitations of this post-hoc analysis, we
were able to determine which state factors have been

deemed most important, and where gaps in knowl-

edge occur (Table 3). The factor matrix in Table 3
shows that a vast majority of the studies reviewed

focused on garlic mustard autecology (a) and habitat

properties (h), which is not surprising considering the
root of current hypotheses advanced to explain

biological invasions (Table 2). Interestingly, despite

the plethora of studies on this species, no single study
has explicitly investigated propagule pressure (p) or
time since introduction (t) (Table 3). Garlic mustard

has been present in North America since at least the
1860s, with multiple introduction events (Nuzzo

1993; Durka et al. 2005). The number of introduction

events, their spatial and temporal distribution (p), and
the time since introduction (t) can profoundly influ-

ence the success and properties of a nascent invasion

(e.g., Barney 2006). Without considering the influ-
ence of all state factors, information on garlic

mustard biology, population dynamics, and plant-

plant interactions is incomplete and difficult to
reconcile.

This simple exercise on one the most researched
invaders elucidates a need for a novel way of

approaching biological invasions that is analytical

and holistic. Lucid identification of ‘knowledge gaps’
in current understanding develops when using a

factor matrix (e.g., Table 3), which can direct future

research to address areas of important, but poorly
studied, contributing variables. This post hoc analysis
also distills current knowledge into a format that is

easily manipulated for meta-analysis purposes to
identify large-scale trends that can aid in manage-

ment and invasion mitigation. Additionally, metrics

in a robust factor matrix (i.e., one with many sub-
variables known for each state factor) could be

analyzed via multi-variant analyses to determine

factor importance (e.g., Reichard and Hamilton
1997; Rejmanek and Richardson 1996). Here we

addressed how factor-function analyses can be done

post hoc on published research, next we address
using this approach in designing experiments and

integrating results.

State factor utility

Recent calls for investigating biological invasions in
a biogeographic context (Meyerson and Mooney

2007; Hierro et al. 2005), and standardization and

sharing of information (Rice 2007), are excellent
starting points for advancing the science of invasion

ecology in a global context. However, this advance-

ment is hampered by issues of spatial scale (Mack
et al. 2007), and an incomplete understanding of the

biotic and abiotic factors that structure communities

singly and in interaction (Agrawal et al. 2007). The
state factor framework provides an opportunity to

address biological invasions holistically by account-

ing for all variables involved (sensu Jenny 1980).
Additionally, the factor-function framework allows

the opportunity to draw our ‘research boundary’ at

any spatial (from individuals to continents) or
temporal (generations to centuries) scale we choose

(Mack et al. 2007). However, the utility of this

approach is not an attempt to address the infinite
variables comprising the contingent history of the

invasion resulting in a single value for i—a futile

enterprise to be sure. Nor is it assumed that all state
factors can be tested in a single factorial uberexper-
iment. Rather, the factorial model should be used as a

Table 3 Factor matrix comprising a posteriori analyses of 29
published studies on garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) show-
ing the state factors that were varied singly or in interaction

State Factor

(p) (h) (a) (s) (t)

Propagule pressure (p) 0

Introduced habitat (h) 0 13

Species traits (a) 0 4 20

Source habitat (s) 0 5 1 6

Time since introduction (t) 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 0 22 21 6 0

Some studies contained multiple experiments. See Appendix 1
for details
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tool to design efficient experiments that investigate
contributing variables comprising the state factors,

while accounting for other important, but not manip-

ulated variables. For example, to examine the exis-
tence of a phenotype unique to those found in the

native range (i.e., invasive phenotype), one experi-

ment would be to compete individuals from popula-
tions originating in the native and introduced ranges

(s) against a common competitor (h) in a common

garden (thereby holding all other aspects of h
invariable), which can be represented functionally as:

i " f #s& h$a;p;'t( #4$

where i are the dependent variables, s and h are the

state factors under factorial manipulation, a and p are

the state factors held invariable, and t (subscript in
brackets) is unknown. This equation is then followed

with details of each variable, as shown in Appendix

1. This explicit, functional representation of the
research undertaken will provide editors, reviewers,

and readers a quick overview of the properties

investigated in relation to specific variables, as well
as those variables that were unknown or not consid-

ered. The factor-function approach allows clear
relationships between manipulated state factors and

properties of the invasion to be elucidated, much as

Jenny envisioned with soils via generating ‘‘se-
quences’’ (Jenny 1941). Jenny was constrained to

locating naturally occurring sequences to address

relationships between soil properties and single state
factors (e.g., Jenny 1946), while invasion biologists

can design experimental systems virtually at will to

address relationships of interest.
Potential interdependence of factors in Jenny’s

clorpt equation plagued the pedologist (e.g., plants

affect soil, and soil affects plants). For this reason
Jenny stressed that identifying sequences in the

landscape (e.g., toposequence) where one factor

varied and the other four were nearly invariant, or
where the magnitude of their influence was negligible

(Jenny 1980). Our proposed ‘phast’ model is less

prone to problems of interdependence because we can
manipulate state variables factorially, while Jenny

was constrained to single factor sequences. Addition-

ally, the factors in phast are generally free of the
circularity of cause-and-effect inherent in the factors

involved in soil genesis. These are major advantages

to the factor-function approach in the study of

biological invasions that was unavailable to Jenny
and his successors. Through factorial manipulation of

the state factors of interest, their relationship (i.e.,

interaction) to the properties being quantified can be
identified. In the example above, the researchers are

able to identify the relationship between source

(native versus introduced, and population), compet-
itive ability, and fitness (whatever metrics they

quantified). This experiment could then be comple-

mented with investigations into the effects of local
propagule pressure and exudation of allelopathic

compounds on population dynamics of the invader,

which is followed by a study of habitat disturbance,
etc. Each experiment in the hierarchy complements

and builds on the previous. Results from all exper-

iments are entered into a factor matrix (sensu
Table 3), which serves as an account sheet that

directs future research while affording opportunity

for meta-analyses for determining trends across
factors and spatial and temporal scales. A holistic

picture of the invasion emerges via the factor-

function paradigm.

Summary

Complex systems, such as soils and vegetation, have

been successfully reduced to component variables—

state factors—which are determinants of the prop-
erties of the target system. Adoption of the state

factor paradigm ushered soils and vegetation science

into the realm of quantitative disciplines amenable
to hypothesis testing. Our current understanding of

biological invasions suffers from our inability to

account for all contributing factors in a holistic
perspective—partially a result of the leading hypoth-

eses and their ontogeny. Therefore, we propose

implementation of a state factor model of biological
invasions that integrates all identified aspects of the

invasion process—propagule pressure (p), intro-

duced habitat characteristics (h), species autecology
(a), source habitat environment (s), and time since

introduction (t)—into a factorial, quantitative equa-

tion. Though we have focused on plant introduc-
tions, adoption of this approach will allow explicit

recognition of all variables involved in describing

the properties of an introduced species, plant or
animal, elucidation of gaps in current knowledge,

and the recognition of not being able to control for
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all variables (e.g., time since introduction), but
acknowledging their involvement. A state factor

approach is fully amenable to testing current

theories on biological invasions, as well as for the
generation of future hypotheses. The greatest benefit

to the field of invasion biology is the experimental

recognition of all contributing variables—through
utilization of the state factor framework and accom-

panying factor matrix. Just as soil and vegetation

science languished without identification and manip-
ulation of the phenomenological state factors and

their relation to system properties, the study of

biological invasions cannot progress without making

full use of this holistic approach that incorporates all
contributing variation rather than focusing on sin-

gular aspects.
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Appendix

Appendix 1 Observational (non-manipulative) and experimental (manipulative) studies on garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata,
ALLPE) showing the methods used to investigate the relationship between state factors and population properties (i)

State
factor

i Method Study type Reference

a Height, reproductive components
(inflorescences, flowers, fruits,
seeds)

a = mature plant size (height) in
field population

Observational Susko and Lovett-
Doust 2000b

a Ovule fate a = ovule position in field
population

Observational

a Flowers, seeds flower-1, seed
number & seed mass plant-1,
absolute & proportional
reproductive biomass

a = non-reproductive aboveground
biomass

Observational

a Population demography and life
history

a = survey of field population Observational Anderson et al. 1996

a Silique and seed number,
population demography

a = survey of field population Observational Smith et al. 2003

a Demography & life history
characteristics

a = low, medium, high seedling
density

Observational Meekins and
McCarthy 2002

a Native butterfly larval feeding a = bioassay with & without
ALLPE isolated chemical
feeding deterents

Experimental Renwick et al. 2001

a Maximum photosynthetic rate a = growing season variation
within a population

Observational Myers and Anderson
2003

a AMF spore germination tomato
root colonization

a = bioassay with/without ALLPE
leachate

Experimental Roberts and
Anderson 2001

a Allelochemical toxicity a = bioassay on sorghum &
tomato using ALLPE leachate

Experimental

a Mycorrhizal inoculum potential
of soil

a = soil inside/outside ALLPE
stand

Observational

a Allelochemical toxicity a = bioassay on wheat & cress
using isolated allelochemicals

Observational Vaughn and Berhow
1999
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Appendix 1 continued

State
factor

i Method Study type Reference

a Percent survivorship, plant fitness
(height, basal area, mass, silique
and seed)

a = high (108 lants m)2) and low
density (seven plants m)2)
natural populations

Observational Rebek and O’Neil
2006

a Percent survivorship, plant fitness
(height, basal area, mass, silique
and seed)

a = four density classes of second-
year rosettes

Experimental

a Juvenile survivorship a = demography of natural
populations (juvenile only &
mixed juvenile/adult stands)

Observational Winterer et al. 2005

a Juvenile survivorship a = demography manipulated
(juvenile only & mixed juvenile/
adult stands)

Experimental

h Juvenile performance h = intraspecific competition &
bright versus shady habitats

Experimental

a · h Chemical defense concentration a = upland and lowland field
populations

Experimental Cipollini 2002

h = with and without mechanical
wounding

h Chemical defense concentration h = with and without mechanical
wounding in greenhouse grown
plants

Experimental

h Height, flower & silique number,
number of stem leaves, leaf area

h = intraspecific competition with
native forest herb Sanguinaria
canadensis

Experimental Murphy 2005

h Biomass (above/below), maximum
photosynthetic rate & stomatal
conductance, chlorophyll
content

h = 0, 30, 60% shade
environments

Experimental Myers et al. 2005

h Competitive ability (relative yield,
aggressivity)

h = intraspecific competition with
two trees & one herb at five
densities and five proportions
in greenhouse

Experimental Meekins and
McCarthy 1999

h Height, aboveground biomass,
silique number & mass, seed
number & mass, root diameter,
shoot number & diameter

h = three simulated herbivore
treatments (none, basal cut,
tip-cutting) & four density
classes in forest site

Experimental Rebek and O’Niel
2005

h Fruit, ovule, and seed
characteristics

h = three nutrient levels (none,
low, high) in greenhouse on field
collected second year plants

Experimental Susko and Lovett-
Doust 1999

h Fruit, ovule, and seed
characteristics

h = four root removal treatments
(none, 25, 50, 75%) in
greenhouse on field collected
second year plants

Experimental

h Fruit, ovule, and seed
characteristics

h = four defoliation treatments
(none, basal leaves, 50% stem
leaves, 100% stem leaves) in

Experimental

h Fruit, ovule, and seed
characteristics

h = four fruit removal treatments
(none, 25, 50, 75%) in field

Experimental
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Appendix 1 continued

State
factor

i Method Study type Reference

h % survivorship, fitness (height,
partitioned & total biomass,
fruits, seeds), percent
germination

h = two habitats (upland,
lowland), two
microenvironments (forest edge
and interior), three litter
disturbance (none, completely
& partially removed) in situ

Experimental Meekins and
McCarthy 2001

h Percent survivorship, fitness (fruit
plant-1, seeds fruit-1), resource
allocation, seed number & %
germination

h = four sites in New Jersey Observational Byers and Quinn
1998

s Percent survivorship, fitness (fruit
plant-1, seeds fruit-1), resource
allocation, seed number & %
germination

s = four introduced populations
in reciprocal transplant

Experimental

s Fruit, ovule, and seed
characteristics

s = 14 populations from four states
(field collected)

Observational Susko and Lovett-
Doust 1998

s Height, stems plant-1,
infructescence plant- 1, fruit
plant-1, seeds plant-1, seed mass

s = 14 populations from four states
(field collected)

Observational Susko and Lovett-
Doust 2000a

s Germination characteristics s = 14 populations from four states
(field

Observational

a Seed mass, days to germination,
seedling characeristics

a = seed position in fruit (field
collected)

Observational

a · h Fitness (specific leaf mass,
chlorophyll content, root length,
leaf #, shoot mass, root:shoot)

a = life stage (rosette, mature
plant)

Experimental Meekins and
McCarthy 2000

h = two plant densities, three
nutrient levels, three light levels
in outdoor common garden

a · s Constitutive & inducible chemical
levels

s = seven native & four introduced
pops in greenhouse

Experimental Cipollini et al. 2005

a = with & without jasmonic acid

s Palatibility native versus
introduced

s = eight native & six introduced
pops in greenhouse (no choice
using EU insects: specialist
weevil & generalist catepillar)

Experimental Bossdorf et al.
2004b

s · h Plant fitness (stems, siliques,
silique mass, total mass,
reproductive allocation)

s = 13 native & 16 introduced
pops in common garden

h = with and without 75%
defoliation

s · h Plant fitness (stems, siliques,
silique mass, total mass,
reproductive allocation)

s = 32 native & 22 introduced
pops in greenhouse

h = with and without stem
removal

s · h Plant fitness (height, aboveground
biomass, silique number &
mass)

s = eight native & eight introduced
pops in greenhouse

Experimental Bossdorf et al.
2004a

h = without competition &
intracontinent versus
intercontinent competition
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